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At 8, Frederiek,,M4. 31701 

3c id tT 1/11/68 

Deer "red and, Marlyn, 

f- r 

. 	 , 
gehoenar (what in,'great)-',1101 told me•of io ur letter of 1/7/59-• You are right, pull west to *cement. If You find some of my letguage blue , 

1, do not intend insult. AAA please *reuse the ribbon, 

The  t/ wee film doss show en Officer with,* pump On. 

Let as till you in on Turner and your work on the pictures — sad Lapel 

'Tot will recall that aboht April 18 you sent as four sets of thole 
pictures,- I._: get theta at the. Post'Offieot went to our leeel -,paperf  Celled the 

Baltliore (Which has yet to return them), --Mint than .5 set, let a set at ;•.• 
the paper fox it me Oen and the YIN twhich,I also phoned, and it only took *haw 
two 'days:  to get -  the pieturesi Allah they have yet to consent). This was; as I retell, _April 20. „rasa Ramparts wen organizing a 	Assaasination Iftssmittee •••• 

'• 'end asked ties to save on this. I agreed, spoke to Bensky, and Offered to hold-
these pictures for him or to use them in a scheduled Minneapolis Press  conference 5/14 to attrset attention to the new costatittee..4 asked that I and them to him 
instead, end this I did, immediately. Ibis, I have no daunt at 41 is how Turner got them. Ele,is en unabashed literary thief, so indiscriminate sat unoriginal. ha purloins error. 4on will, note' that it was not until 4rune that he used these in 
the aft paper, Substmniently, he said he noted this personally &Lamm:as the 	• 
picture of the elesteh was printed. Then it 'took him almost two months to do sairthing. 

. 
Now on Auto 4 I gave Rork Amite-, ilzo I regard as very poor, specimen', 

a three hour TY  show had already scheduled in DI, to help him launch- his second 
book. had screed to this withont knowledge-  of its *entente and twaia.:,dishalasarf•- •, lie 'there,' es `ho had` in the book actually 'stole' my materiel, this time to 
risco. Ws had a few words about it, much oath* air. Be ifs, nixed what Trout had 
done with those aeme-Plotlartae* viben I tried to sire you • .redit for having 
that work, 'hedge thi'pereeptiOn the others of us didn't, he stoked what dAfferenee 
it made*  I told him it made the difterente between honestyAnd tevery..ge then, 
utterly without sham; embarrosmnentur restraint, defended this ry, saying that 
all that counted was the nee of the material: I have this on tape, off the air 

and in the studio. ' 

Ca Rose end Turners may I remind you that when .I was there in early 
february I communicated my looqecke suspicions to you people ant asked that a 
picture of Pose be taken-  (add McNabb to his aliases), end that instead of doing 
it, instead of not telling me it would not be ,done, instead he was told? You 
now have this low opinion of Liftin. Remember, when he miller we at your place, 
when he ahonld have had no knowledge I was there, I warned you against him, told 
you that he had a spy inside your group, and look what you put him in a position 
to do to me by aiurly misrepresenting What you, voluntarily, gave him, knowing 
that be could not but misuse it? I say this not to chide pen but because I eta 
again going to ask you to do what can still be done •about all of this, end to remind 
you that those who have a share in. the creation of this bed and needless situation 
have a responsibility in preparing ne to defend against it. 

At whet point does the fact that Turner never uses anything solid and 
always uses and passes on, persuades Garriostan. to use, become suspect? Is not hiw 



record undewiotiwng Did he not oven plant u bun rap against the fill on Lane 

and the Imp, eschewing its m use under his own name? I, too, do hot charm 

be is elk Wit, but he could not have been en agent esd-bsensore sues:manful, 

which is to say, more disestProus to the invectigotion. In not one cm that I 

knew of has to done the ample, bOslo chinking, as with Bradley end that picture, 
nas, in Yaw Orleans, tete. Ile bled end milkod the Garrison investigotion 

those helping it, Iwping it obtain on the wrong tract, always away from the 

easentisl New Orisons work, *lob remains undone on the eve, of the trial. Be 

else* is respossible for the Lamer?* fiasco, more than anyone .alas other then 

Garrison, who should have known better end paid no attention when I warned 

as I did in Imo, when I woe there and later, in hltiff attar reading part 3, 

by mil, Yom moot reed end bollove that books Not it you know anything about 

the field at all. 

y the wily, I some-like yen, in scow detail, to give we a memo on 

whet of your stuff was bow usedilieused by Lenora". Alan e separate one on 

Your suspicions of Rose end abet be did to soonage them. We ewes persuaded gaffe 

when gaffe was skeptical.Ze could be importunate  for Polo in conneoted.with what 
el we know be hen hesa and 	all this bed stuff and en enarnoua waste of tins 

end Money needed for other,xistts work, 

Lseerres I rosily need, immediately, every serail or information, no 

matter bow seemingly inconsegeontial, about his end everythisg and everybody eon-

nottekeith him* At this point we must ampule that his work, rogordless of, its 

auopiae0 (Ind I have from the first believed GIL) his the potential,.. it eat the 
intent, of causing a mistriel, We must therefore be 7ropored in the !inept 

possible dotail. I will haunt you if you do not do tbis end if something like 
this happens, you will not he able to fees yourself unless you now try, Not one 
of you, for example, told samosas  mot even we when I spoke to some of you, that 

Jeff. had said (whether or not he did) he hid given Lemarre the office copy of 
the Z  film* if he did not dolt end weld be did, it is even worse than if be did. 

I found out only by eSoldent, when I phoned Boy *bout menothimr, toles, mid he bad 

two afterthoughts and was goad enough to *ail me book twice. Iwatat be prepared 

for thin when I en in New Orleans* I will go there as soon os reoessery after the 

hearts& in Washington on the sulopene for the pieturea and Arraysp  Which is this 

coning frideli in Woshimpton. The offLos will, not have time to pay the *lightest 

attention is this •-...hiss ;i011 - has no tat with the kind of lakberalanbling to put 
on it snywoy, They ere leaving that up tome, and to dune I have had some suocess 

with the limited time 1 Iran put on it. I Ian now connect Lemerre with the wrong 

Cleaning the "right") people. ?hie it not nearly enough. I need such nora on it 

end everything sleet, Including those he tautioned, those he sow, what is wrong with 

the film, whet you people told him, whet he replied, etc. IverYthing* Fred, please 

believe no, It really is urgent*  There le, In my opinion, ground in that film 
alone for a mistrial, unless it is pOroperly sud thorough,' answered. 

What Mort said about lemons is correct and there in nothing wrong with 

it unless be used it before the office releceed It. Art Rbwin should hove a copy 

of his affidavit. Di did I! miluntartly end it is such etre:tiger them you say. 

Steve Burton has sent-me some valuable information about Islearre, stet 

JeiTe bee not rospondod, I depend on you to do this oompletely and immediately* 

Narlyn is pretty sharp. ?lease have her do the name vans, each of you svParn$1041 
in acne it is ateasoary to know the flour*e and one resells shr,t the other does not. 

Alsr, suppose Turner is an mgeW Thin suspicion is lamented by his 

record. If them* is anything along this lino I should know so tbet anything that 
might emerge at the trial text son be faced, please give as that, too. I under-

stand whstbyou may say Is not to be taken as accusation. 

17 best to you ell end thanks. 

Sincerely, 



24640 roBLE AVENUE 
SHERMAK CAES, CALIFORNIA 
91403 

January 7, 1969 

Dear Gary, 

Thanks for the kind words and the check to cover costs of the slides. 
Also, I appreciate theslide and copies of your articles. 

I'll examine the DCA slide when I get time, to see if this could be 
a rifle. Remember checking this some time ago and that I came to 
the conclusion that this officer held a pump shot gun...as did 
other officers that day. You may be correct, about this, but I'll 
try to study this some more. 

• Your charges, re Jaffe, Boxley, Rose, Lamarre, fit my thinking, but 
the Turner thing really bothers me. Met Bill only once and he 
impressed me as.a very solid guy. Some of his writing has bothered 

:me...especially when he used my Frenchy/Mexican sketch in the San 
Francisco Chronical and Ramparts, sans credit...not only that, he 
claimed credit. 

This thing was at best highly speculative and I sent it around as 
so. I intended it as a possible lead and not for publication. Any-
way, Bill picked it up and ran all over hell with it. So did Sprague. 
And to my anger this thing turned up in the film Farewell America 
as fact along with some other undocumented research of mine. 

All we (my wife and I) have been trying to do is to share my thoughts, 
leads, etc. with other critics in the hope that others may add to, 
or subtract from my work. In other words, co-operate. As of this 
writing, I am somewhat saddened and somewhat embittered by all 
• that has gone on. Yes, I know, I'm nieve. 

My solid research never gets presented. Turner had the 133A and 
133B stuff last summer and did nothing with it at Ramparts. That 
doesn't make him an agent in my eyes, just poor in judgement. 

The only other time I've doubted. Bill's compentance was when he tried 
to convince me that one of the tramps, allegedly arrested in Dealey 
Plaza, was Eugene Bradley. I tried to show him why this could not be 
true, but he seemed strangly dogmatic on this point and for no good 
reason. This comparison has been spread around among the critics so 
much that even Eugene Bradley took the thing on television and had 
fun with it. This did nothing but hurt Garrison. Sprague also 
agrees with. Turner about this comparison, and this really shakes me. 
So, now I get your letter and don't know what to make of all this. 



PACE Two 

As long as you've cautioned me about some people, let me put 
someone on your "people to be warry of" list. That's Dave 
Lifton. He has been very mean to some friends of mine, plus 
vowing to set Garrison any way he can. I don't know how you feel 
about Jim Garrison, however, I'm not going to cooperate with any-
one who intends to damage the trial in New Orleans. 

Ill say that in front! Jim's all we've-got...and god help us if 
Jim is destroyed. 

Yeah, I'm biased! • Okay, very well, I'm biased. Everyone has their 
hero - Jim's mine. If you can think of a better one, let me know. 

One other thing about Turner. Sometime ago, I had grave doubts about Jim Rose, or Jim Rodes, or Vince Rose and took some stuff over to 
Maggie Field to talk to her about him. She also felt queezy about 
Rose. 

• Well, about two weeks later, I got a call from Turner (he's never 
called me before) and Bill wanted to know what I knew about Rose. 
I told him, it wasn't much. He then spent what I thought was an 
inordinate amount of time convincing me that Rose was okay. It 
seemed strange to me at the time...like, Bill"was worrIdd about what 
I thought about Rose. What the hell should he care, anyway? Who 
am I? 

Anyway, thanks again for the prompt reply and will be in touch 
with you soon. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. Saw the Dick Cabbot Show on ABC-TV at 11 a.m. (approximately, 
our time) and Dick had an interview with Korb T;ahl. Mort gave 
some new information from New Orleans about a Eruy who appeared 
on NBC.  show last year (the show that attackkSarrison) with 
Frank McGee as moderator. Anyway, Hort said one of the witnesses . 
on that show Fred Lemans gave Garrison a deposition that he had 
lied on the NBC show. He lied because og government pressure 
from the IRS. That was good news, but you can imagine my 
surprise when I saw that Mort was edited, in at least two places, 
in the TV tape. Big brother has finially arrived. 


